Year 9 Newsletter
Thursday 1st April

Miss Brice, Mrs Devaney, Mrs Baker
Dear Parents and carers,
May I firstly thank you all for your continued support and words of kindness that you send in every
day. It is appreciated.

You will by now have received a letter from me
if your daughter has been identified as being
one of our Everyday Stars this half term.
The total number of students identified as
Everyday Stars in in Year 9 reached 145 with
a further 60 plus students identified by their
class teachers as being their students of the
Term. This is phenomenal and I could not be
prouder of the students.

This term alone 467 Golden tickets have been awarded to Year 9
students. This is incredible and speaks volumes about the positive attitude
that Year 9 students have daily towards their learning.
Particular congratulations to Christine O 9RW2, Thanika B 9RW2 and
Naveena P 9HL1 who have received the highest number of Golden Tickets
this term and have each been awarded a little prize. Really well done!

Department Focus
Year 9 GCSE Geography
Our fantastic Year 9 Geographers have completed their first GCSE unit of work on the UK’s Physical
Features. This unit has looked at coastal and river processes, landforms and management. It has challenged
the girls through identifying features using photographs and map skills to how they can apply their knowledge
to assess how and why landscapes might change over time. They have looked at the causes and
management of flooding and why some areas are protected while others are not. As they prepare for their
End of Unit Assessment, the girls are using a range of different revision techniques and reflecting on how
effective they are. The girls first tried some of these in their Mid-Unit Assessment.
Mrs Stangroom
The full range of options and the girls’ reviews are below:

1. Using images to think about what different exam questions could be asked about them:

2. Using mind maps to:
•

summarise the important parts of a topic

•

show links within and between topics

•

develop points just as they would in an exam

•

use words and pictures (dual coding)

Review: We've been revising for our upcoming End of Unit Assessments and everyone has been using
different ways to revise. For me, I've been making my own mind map instead of using a pre - made one,
this way I can consolidate the information more by creating the mind map! Another thing I've been
trying to do more is exam questions. I've been using some from a workbook that Mrs Stangroom put on
SharePoint and they've really helped me!
Zainab

3. Using formation 5 hands to:
•

break down formation sequences into 5
steps.

•

recall them on your fingers so you don’t miss
anything out

•

use words and pictures (dual coding)

4. Getting to Know the AQA command words so they know what is being asked of them

5. Practicing exam
and retrieval
questions

6. Using revision cards and revision card apps for spaced repetition

Review: What I like about the readymade revision cards is that it has questions, allowing you do to active
recall (one of the most effective ways of revision). Normally if I was making my own active recall revision
cards, I would ask myself questions that I know the answers to or topics that I am better in, than topics that I
am not or struggle with a bit more. The answers are detailed, very descriptive and include a lot of interesting
information - this expands my knowledge. I am fond of how easy to carry and portable these cards are, I often
test myself before I go to bed or in the mornings before school.
Catherine

7. Revision clocks: dividing topics into 12 sections and then retrieving knowledge for each section from
memory in 5 minute chunks.

8. Finding other different and fun ways to revise:

Review: For my
End
of Unit
Geography
revision, I
used resources
such as:
revision clocks,
quizlet, CGP
Flashcards and the Formation 5 and found most of them hugely beneficial. The revision clocks outlined all
the 12 sections of the Rivers Unit we had covered, and then I filled in each section from memory. Sections
that we had studied included: river formations such as waterfalls and gorges, human and physical causes
of flooding and storm hydrographs. This is a great revision source as it summarises everything I have learnt
in the topic. I also used the CGP flashcards as a resource to spread out my learning and fill in any gaps I
had in my knowledge. It was
beneficial as it included diagrams that we
had to label and short & longer
mark questions. For the formation 5, it was
a good way to remember
Coastal and River formations. It included
diagrams which was a great
visual guide in helping to remember it too.
Mya

9. Share Point Resources

Review: For the EOU Geography test on coasts and rivers I chose to take a textbook, readymade revision
cards and used SharePoint. I have found that being able to have the textbook in front of me, allows me to go
at my own pace and go over topics that I am not too sure about. For example, when we were doing remote
learning I found hydrographs very difficult to understand and often got confused on the terminology (lag time,
flashy, discharge). The good thing about the textbook is it’s easy to read and you don’t waste time trying to
find the definitions of things on google. On SharePoint I was able to go over lessons in my booklet and review
any information that I may have missed. I love how many resources, games and useful websites are on there
- it keeps it interesting.
Catherine

Uniform reminder for next September
Dear Parent/Carer,
As part of our changes to the school uniform policy at the start of this academic year we insisted that all
students must have a sturdy, practical rucksack that was to be plain black, with no visible logos. Student
compliance with this has been exceptional and we thank you for your support in this matter. In addition to
this, we stated that it was our intention to phase in a compulsory school bag, with embroidered school logo.
From September 2020 this was compulsory for all students in Year 7 and optional for those in Years 8 and
9.
Next academic year this phased introduction will continue. From September 2021, all students in Years 710 will need the embroidered school bag and must purchase this from our uniform supplier Trutex at a cost
of £25. This rucksack has been chosen for its low price, practicality and comfort. The bag has lumbar
support built in to the design, reflective stripes and compartments for your daughter’s water bottle, booklets
and school equipment.
We are reminding you of this now so that you have sufficient time to purchase the bag ready for this
September coming. Trutex currently have enough rucksacks in stock for families to begin purchasing the
bag now, if they so wish.
Yours faithfully
Chris James
Assistant Headteacher / SENDCo

Who will be
the star
bakers for
Round 1?

There have been many events taking place which you have all been getting involved with and the race for
top spot is getting very close.
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Other well-being activities
you might like to try
during the Easter
holidays.

PE and Dance kit expectations
PE
 School PE polo top
 School PE shorts
 Long navy socks
 Trainers
Dance
 School PE polo top
 School PE shorts or plain black leggings
Optional
 School tracksuit bottoms/plain black or navy joggers
 School PE hoodie only.
 Plain black or navy under layer (skin).
Students are not allowed to wear the following:



Any non-school hoodie (For example, a Nike hoodie)
Students are not permitted to combine school PE kit and school uniform. Only blazers can be worn
over PE kit.
 No school jumpers during lesson time.
Students wearing any incorrect uniform will be receive a 30 minute centralised detention on that
day.
PE and Dance kit is only to be worn on days they have these timetabled lessons.

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a
very happy Easter.
Mrs Devaney

